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Abstract—In this paper, a symbol-level selective transmission
for full-duplex (FD) relaying networks is proposed to mitigate
error propagation effects and improve system spectral efficiency.
The idea is to allow the FD relay node to predict the correctly
decoded symbols of each frame, based on the generalized square
deviation method, and discard the erroneously decoded symbols,
resulting in fewer errors being forwarded to the destination node.
Using the capability for simultaneous transmission and reception
at the FD relay node, our proposed strategy can improve the
transmission efficiency without extra cost of signalling overhead.
In addition, targeting on the derived expression for outage prob-
ability, we compare it with half-duplex (HD) relaying case, and
provide the transmission power and relay location optimization
strategy to further enhance system performances. The results
show that our proposed scheme outperforms the classic relay-
ing protocols, such as cyclic redundancy check based selective
decode-and-forward (S-DF) relaying and threshold based S-
DF relaying in terms of outage probability and bit-error-rate.
Moreover, the performances with optimal power allocation are
better than those with equal power allocation, especially when
the FD relay node encounters strong self-interference and/or it
is close to the destination node.
Index Terms—Symbol-level selection, full-duplex relaying,
decode-and-forward, outage probability, power and location op-
timization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative relaying has attracted much attention in recent
years due to its capability to serve as a virtual multi-antenna
system to combat fading and improve spectral efficiency [1]. In
general, based on its method of operation, cooperative relaying
can be classified into three categories [2], [3]: 1) amplify-
and-forward relaying, where the relay node simply amplifies
the received signal and forwards it to the destination node;
2) decode-and-forward (DF) relaying, where the relay node
decodes the received signal and forwards the regenerated sig-
nal to the destination node; 3) compress-and-forward relaying,
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where the relay node compresses and quantizes its received
signal and then forwards it to the destination node. In these
three protocols, DF relaying simplifies the power control and
allows for reprocessing of the decoded signal at the relay node
[4]. However, such protocol may encounter error propagation
effects, which can degrade the system performance [5].
On the other hand, in order to fully exploit spatial diversity
gain and avoid co-channel interference, conventional relaying
protocols normally work in half-duplex (HD) mode, where the
HD relay node either receives or transmits data symbols at any
given time-instant. However, HD relaying suffers from multi-
plexing loss since the transmission of one data frame occupies
two successive time slots. To recover this loss, many relaying
protocols have been proposed in the literature, and one of their
notable examples is named two-path successive relaying [6],
[7]. This scheme mimics full-duplex (FD) relaying and allows
the source node to continuously transmit information data
for every channel use, while two HD relay nodes alternately
serve as transmitter and receiver to relay the source node’s
messages. In this case, diversity-multiplexing tradeoff (DMT)
was usually used to identify the system performance, and the
optimum DMT performance is achieved when both HD relay
nodes can perfectly decode the messages sent from the source
node [8], [9]. Otherwise, the error propagation will degrade
the system performance.
Consider a system with only three nodes. Recent research
works in [10]–[12] show that FD relaying has become feasi-
ble for simultaneous transmission and reception at the same
frequency if the self-interference cancellation at the relay
node can be well exploited [13], [14]. However, in practical
environments, the self-interference effect cannot be cancelled
perfectly for a variety of reasons, such as imperfect channel
estimation and/or limited dynamic range of the analog-to-
digital converter (A/D), which leads to having residual self-
interference at the FD relay node [15], [16]. The presence of
residual self-interference affects the decoding process at the
FD relay node and may lead to error propagation effects. In or-
der to mitigate these effects, the FD relay node can implement
frame-level selective decode-and-forward (S-DF) strategies,
such as cyclic-redundancy code (CRC) check based S-DF or
signal-to-interference plus noise ratio (SINR) threshold based
S-DF, where the relay node prevents it from forwarding if CRC
fails or its SINR is below the predetermined threshold [17]–
[19]. However, both strategies result in diversity degradation
since a single or a few error bits in a coded frame would
hinder a significant number of correctly decoded bits to be
2forwarded to the destination node. Moreover, retransmission
requests which aim to guarantee the perfect decoding may
also cause spectral efficiency loss.
To compensate the loss of diversity gain and spectral
efficiency, symbol-level selective methods have been proposed
for HD relaying in [4], [5], [20]. In [4], a log-likelihood ratio
(LLR) based selection method was proposed, where the HD
relay node first calculates LLR values of its decoded bits,
and then compares them with a predetermined threshold to
decide which bits should be forwarded to the destination node.
The authors in [5] proposed a similar LLR-based symbol-
level selective transmission for the demodulation-and-forward
relaying. Unlike the work in [4], the received signal at the
HD relay node in [5] is only demodulated/re-modulated in a
symbol-by-symbol manner without any decoding/re-encoding
operations. It is worth noting that, to precisely select the qual-
ified bits or symbols at the HD relay node, both approaches
need to obtain appropriate LLR threshold. However, such
threshold is hard to find in practice, especially for generalized
modulated constellation schemes. The authors in [20] then
proposed an absolute difference based selection criteria that
no preset threshold is needed. Specifically, the relay node first
formulates the absolute difference between the re-constructed
signal and the received signal, and then compares the absolute
difference with the receive signal to identify whether the signal
is detected correctly. To provide an accurate prediction, the
modulation scheme of the selection method has to be limited
to binary phase shift keying (BPSK). Moreover, for improving
the spatial diversity gain at the destination node, all above three
techniques require the relay node to inform the destination
node about the positions of its discarded symbols of each
frame at the cost of additional signalling overhead [21].
Motivated by the above discussion, a simple square devia-
tion based symbol-level selective method for FD relaying is
proposed in this paper to improve spectral efficiency and reli-
ability. Our contributions can be summarized in the following
points.
• First, a square deviation based symbol-level selection
method is proposed for FD relaying networks, which aims
to predict the correctly decoded symbols based on the
square distance between the reconstructed symbols and
the received signals after the linear detection process.
Unlike the work in [20], by stating the problem as an
integer square deviation problem, our proposed method
is suitable for generalized modulation schemes [22].
Moreover, with the selected linear detection processing
on the received signal at the FD relay node, our proposed
method can suppress channel fading, self-interference
and noise effects simultaneously. In addition, different
from the symbol-level selective methods in [4], [5], our
proposed method avoids the complicated predetermined
threshold setup, and saves additional signalling to the
destination node about the spatial diversity combining.
• Due to FD relaying, the destination node may encounter
inter-frame interference. Unlike the work in [16], [23]
where the S-D link signal is treated as noise at the
destination node, our proposed scheme utilizes the S-D
link information during the detection/decoding process.
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Fig. 1: Illustration of full-duplex cooperative relaying.
In this case, a modified maximum a posteriori (MAP)
detector is proposed to mitigate inter-frame interference
and improve the system spatial diversity gain.
• As shown in [24]–[26], efficient resource allocation can
help to improve system performances. In this paper, an
outage probability based transmission power and relay
location optimization is analysed. To achieve this, the
outage probability expression for our proposed scheme
is first derived, and then the optimal power allocation
and relay location placement are demonstrated. Apart
from that, we compare FD version with HD version of
our proposed scheme. Following the theoretical analysis,
computer simulations are provided to illustrate the advan-
tage of our proposed scheme by comparing with classic
relaying protocols. The results show that the proposed
power allocation outperforms the equal power allocation
especially when the self-interference level is high. In
addition, if the FD relay node has strong decoding capa-
bility, locating the FD relay node closer to the destination
node leads to a better system performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the system model of three nodes FD relaying network.
Section III provides the proposed symbol-level selective trans-
mission method at the FD relay node and decoding method
at the destination node. The outage probability based power
and location optimization is analysed in Section IV. Section
V gives numerical and simulation results, and Section VI
concludes the paper. Throughout this paper, the basic notations
have been summarized in Tab. I.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We assume discrete-time block fading channels, which
remain static over each transmission time slot. A three-node re-
laying network with one source node (S), one destination node
(D), and one FD relay node (R) is illustrated in Fig. 1, where
each node has a single antenna. The source node first encodes
the information bits b using turbo-like channel encoders, e.g.,
k-rate serial concatenated convolutional codes, to generate the
coded bits c. Then, c are mapped into a transmission symbols
vector x based on a Q-ary modulation scheme. Subsequently,
x are divided into L frames, and without loss of generality, L
is assumed to be even. As shown in Fig. 1, the source node
broadcasts L frames in L time slots, respectively, and from the
second to the Lth time slots, the FD relay node receives and
transmits two successive frames per time slot simultaneously.
3TABLE I: Summarizes the basic notations in the paper
Symbol Usage
R
N , CN The set of real and complex N -tuples, respectively
L The total number of transmission frames
M The number of symbols per frame
k Channel coding rate
R(x), I(x) The real and imaginary parts of a complex number x, respectively
PS, PR Transmission powers with respect to the source node and the FD relay node, respectively
hi,j(l) Instantaneous channel coefficient between node i and node j in the l
th time slot
x
(m)
S (l), x
(m)
R (l) The complex-valued m
th symbol of the lth transmission frames from the source node and the FD relay node,
respectively
di,j Distance between node i and node j
v Path loss exponent
v
(m)
R (l) The noise at the relay node for the m
th symbol of the lth transmission frame
x˜
(m)
S (l), x˜
(m)
R (l) The real-valued m
th symbol of the lth transmission frame from the source node and the FD relay node,
respectively
ε Square deviation error
c
(m)
S,i (l), c
(m)
R,i (l) The i
th bit that used to modulate the mth symbol of the lth frame from the source node and the FD relay node,
respectively
xˆ
(m)
R (l) The regenerated real-valued m
th symbol of the lth frame at the FD relay node just before the proposed symbol-
level selection process
σ2hi,j The variance of channel link between node i and node j
PS The probability of a symbol is selected to be forwarded to the destination node
PC The average probability of correctly predicted/forwarded symbols per frame
P1 The probabilities of PS on the condition that self-interference effect does exist
P0 The probabilities of PS on the condition that self-interference effect does not exist
R Transmission rate at the source and the relay nodes
G = ([i, j])8 Generator polynomial in octal form (i and j denote the values of the first and the second generators, respectively)
ΓT Predetermined SINR threshold for the threshold based S-DF scheme
Z The number of coded bits per symbol
Finally, in the (L+1)th time slot, the destination node receives
the final frame, i.e., the Lth frame sent from the FD relay
node.1 Similar FD relaying procedure can be found in [18].
However, unlike our assumption that channel changes each
frame, the authors in [18] assume that channel changes each
super-block, where each super-block includes L codewords.
Denote yR(l) ∈ CM as the received signal vector in the
lth time slot at the FD relay node, and yD(l) ∈ CM as the
received signal vector in the lth time slot at the destination
node, where M is the number of symbols per frame. Then,
we have
yR(l) =
√
PShS,R(l)xS(l) +
√
PRhR,R(l)xR(l− 1)+vR(l),
(1)
yD(l) =
√
PShS,D(l)xS(l)+
√
PRhR,D(l)xR(l− 1)+vD(l),
(2)
where hS,R(l), hS,D(l), and hR,D(l) are the complex Gaussian
channel coefficients with zero mean and variance 12σ
2
hi,j
, i, j ∈
{S,R,D}, per dimension in the lth time slot for S-R link, S-
D link, and R-D link, respectively. In addition, σ2hi,j follows
simplified path loss model with σ2hi,j = d
−v
i,j , where di,j is
the distance between node i and node j, and v is the path
loss exponent; hR,R(l), subject to the complex Gaussian dis-
tribution with zero mean and variance 12σ
2
hR,R
per dimension,
1In this paper, repetition-coded relaying is assumed for the sake of simplic-
ity, where the FD relay node uses the same encoders and modulation scheme
as the source node. For other cases, e.g., distributed turbo code based relaying
as in [27], additional diversity gain can be exploited at the cost of decoding
complexity at the destination node.
is the residual self-interference at the FD relay node in the
lth time slot due to incomplete self-interference cancellation;2
xS(l) ∈ CM is the lth frame transmitted in the lth time slot
from the source node; xR(l− 1) ∈ CM is the (l− 1)th frame
transmitted after the proposed symbol selective process in the
lth time slot from the FD relay node, where its formulation
will be introduced in Section III-A; PS and PR are the transmit
power for the source and the FD relay nodes, respectively;
vR(l) ∈ CM and vD(l) ∈ CM are the additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) with zero mean and covariance of σ20IM for
the FD relay and the destination nodes, respectively. Here, IM
denotes the identity matrix with size of M .
Based on the channel model described above, if the FD relay
node can perfectly decode its received signals and has the same
transmission power as the source node (i.e., P , PS = PR),
the entire transmission in L+1 time slots from the source node
to the destination node with the help of the FD relay node is
equivalent to a multiple access multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) model, which can be expressed as
Y =
√
PHX+V, (3)
where
Y = [yD(1),yD(2), . . . ,yD(L + 1)]
T , (4)
is the (L + 1) ×M received signal matrix at the destination
2In the literature, many approaches have been proposed to mitigate self-
interference effects [13], [14]. However, self-interference may not be com-
pletely cancelled and its residual effect can be modelled as complex Gaussian
distributed [28].
4node;
X = [xS(1),xS(2), . . . ,xS(L)]
T , (5)
is the L×M transmitted signal matrix at the source node;
V = [vD(1),vD(2), . . . ,vD(L+ 1)]
T , (6)
is the (L + 1) ×M AWGN matrix at the destination node;
H ∈ C(L+1)×L is the equivalent channel matrix that is given
by
H =


hS,D(1) 0 · · · 0 0
hR,D(2) hS,D(2) · · · 0 0
0 hR,D(3) · · · 0 0
...
...
. . .
...
...
0 0 · · · hR,D(L) hS,D(L)
0 0 · · · 0 hR,D(L+ 1)


.
(7)
On the other hand, in practice, the FD relay node may not
decode its received frames perfectly due to strong residual
self-interference and other channel effects. In this case, an
effective method is required to control error propagations.
III. THE PROPOSED SYMBOL-LEVEL SELECTIVE
TRANSMISSION SCHEME
In this section, a square deviation based symbol-level se-
lective relaying scheme is introduced to mitigate error prop-
agation effects and improve system spectral efficiency. The
general idea is to predict the positions of the correctly decoded
symbols and discard the erroneously decoded ones per frame
at the FD relay node, which results in fewer errors being
forwarded to the destination node. Then, the modified MAP
receiver is implemented at the destination node to mitigate
the inter-frame interference and identify the positions of the
discarded symbols from the FD relay node for spatial diversity
combining.
A. Symbol-Level Selection Method at the FD Relay
The proposed symbol-level selection method aims to predict
correctly decoded symbols in a frame at the FD relay node
based on heuristically calculating the squared Euclidean dis-
tance between the reconstructed symbols (i.e. after the succes-
sive operations of demodulation/decoding and re-encoding/re-
modulation) and the received signal after a linear detection
process. Such selection method leads to a low-complexity and
high-efficiency symbol-level selective relaying. To elaborate,
let’s first reformulate (1) as a symbol-based equivalent form,
which is
y
(m)
R (l) =
√
PShS,R(l)x
(m)
S (l) +
√
PRhR,R(l)x
(m)
R (l − 1)
+ v
(m)
R (l), ∀m, (8)
where y
(m)
R (l), x
(m)
S (l), x
(m)
R (l − 1) and v(m)R (l) are the mth
symbol in yR(l), xS(l), xR(l − 1) and vR(l), respectively.
Then, to state the problem as integer square deviation problem
and make it work for generalized modulation schemes, we
need to find the real-valued equivalent of (8). To this end, let
y˜
(m)
R (l) ∈ R2×1, x˜(m)S (l) ∈ R2×1, x˜(m)R (l − 1) ∈ R2×1 and
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Fig. 2: Block structure of symbol-level selective relaying.
v˜
(m)
R (l) ∈ R2×1 denote real vectors obtained from y(m)R (l),
x
(m)
S (l), x
(m)
R (l − 1) and v(m)R (l), respectively, as
y˜
(m)
R (l) = [R(y(m)R (l)), I(y(m)R (l))]T , (9)
x˜
(m)
S (l) = [R(x(m)S (l)), I(x(m)S (l))]T , (10)
x˜
(m)
R (l − 1) = [R(x(m)R (l − 1)), I(x(m)R (l − 1))]T . (11)
v˜
(m)
R (l) = [R(v(m)R (l)), I(v(m)R (l))]T . (12)
Additionally, let H˜S,R(l) ∈ R2×2 denote real matrix obtained
from
√
PShS,R(l), as
H˜S,R(l) =
√
PS
[ R(hS,R(l)) −I(hS,R(l))
I(hS,R(l)) R(hS,R(l))
]
, (13)
and let H˜R,R(l) ∈ R2×2 denote real matrix obtained from√
PRhR,R(l), as
H˜R,R(l) =
√
PR
[ R(hR,R(l)) −I(hR,R(l))
I(hR,R(l)) R(hR,R(l))
]
. (14)
Then, the real-valued equivalent of (8) is given by
y˜
(m)
R (l) = H˜S,R(l)x˜
(m)
S (l)+H˜R,R(l)x˜
(m)
R (l−1)+v˜(m)R (l), ∀m.
(15)
Fig. 2 shows the basic structure of the proposed symbol-
level selective relaying process. The received signal y˜
(m)
R (l)
at the FD relay node is first fed into two parallel processing
branches: 1) Demodulate/decode and re-encode/re-modulate
the potential transmission symbols, i.e., defined as xˆ
(m)
R (l) ∈
R2×1, ∀m, according to the pre-agreed channel coding and
modulation methods; 2) Detect the received signal y˜
(m)
R (l)
with a linear detection method. To elaborate, for the first
operation, the FD relay node first performs soft demodulation
on y˜
(m)
R (l), ∀m by taking self-interference and AWGN into
account, and then the output of demodulator is fed into the
turbo-like channel decoders, using the Bahl-Cocke-Jelinek-
Raviv (BCJR) algorithm [29], in order to regenerate the
original information bits sent from the source node. Then, the
FD relay node re-encodes and modulates the information bits
according to the pre-agreed encoders/modulator, and converts
the complex-valued symbol outputs to the real-valued equiv-
alent symbol vectors xˆ
(m)
R (l), ∀m. For the second operation,
let’s assume that the instantaneous channel knowledge of the
S-R link, the statistical channel knowledge of the R-R link as
well as the noise variance are known at the FD relay node.
The FD relay node detects y˜
(m)
R (l) with linear minimummean-
square error (MMSE) detector to minimize MSE between its
estimated value and the actual transmitted symbol from the
source node. After applying this detection process, channel
fading, residual self-interference and noise effects on the
5received signal can be suppressed simultaneously. Thus, based
on [30], this linear MMSE based detection matrix can be
formulated as
WR(l) =
σ2x
2
H˜TS,R(l)[
σ2x
2
H˜S,R(l)H˜
T
S,R(l)
+
PRσ
2
xσ
2
hR,R
2
I2 +
σ20
2
I2]
−1. (16)
It is worth noting that the decoded bits in the above first
operation might not be Gaussian distributed due to the non-
linear channel decoding process. However, in our theoretical
results, the Gaussian approximation on xˆ
(m)
R (l) can still be
applied if the FD relay node employs a Gaussian codebook
to re-encode/re-modulate the decoded bits, e.g., through turbo-
like encoding and N -dimensional sphere constellation shaping
method [31].
Following the steps above, the symbol-level selection pro-
cess can be implemented based on calculating the squared
Euclidean distance between the reconstructed symbol and the
detected signal with linear MMSE detector, which is
∆m(l) = ‖WR(l)y˜(m)R (l)− xˆ(m)R (l)‖2, ∀m. (17)
Then, to predict the mth symbol vector xˆ
(m)
R (l) as the
correctly decoded symbol, we define a utility function as
sgn (ε) ,
{
1, ∆m(l) ≤ ε,
0, otherwise,
(18)
where ε is the square deviation error threshold. As shown
in (18), if sgn (ε) = 1, the mth symbol in the lth frame is
assumed to be decoded correctly at the FD relay node, and
be able to forward to the destination node. Otherwise, the
transmission power of the symbol will be set to zero as it
is predicted as an erroneously decoded symbol. It is worth
noting that the symbol xˆ
(m)
R (l) in (17) can be considered as
a constellation point of the selected modulation scheme. ε in
(18) is used to identify whether the signalWR(l)y˜
(m)
R (l) is the
closest to the constellation point xˆ
(m)
R (l). Thus, ε is selected to
be square of the half Euclidean distance between two closest
constellation points of the selected modulation scheme. With
such selection principle of ǫ, it is sufficient to guarantee that
WR(l)y˜
(m)
R (l) is the closest to xˆ
(m)
R (l) given that their squared
Euclidean distance is smaller than ε.
Following the above described procedure, the actual
complex-valued transmitted frame at the FD relay node for
the next time slot, i.e. xR(l) ∈ CM , can be formulated. In
detail, starting from formulating the real-valued transmitted
frame at the FD relay node for the (l + 1)th time slot, we
have
x˜
(m)
R (l) = sgn (ε) · xˆ(m)R (l), ∀m. (19)
Then, by converting x˜
(m)
R (l), ∀m, back to the original
complex-valued x
(m)
R (l), ∀m, the actual transmitted frame in
complex-valued form at the FD relay node for the (l + 1)th
time slot can be obtained by
xR(l) = [x
(1)
R (l), x
(2)
R (l), . . . , x
(M)
R (l)]
T . (20)
Remark 1: There is a probability that the reconstructed sym-
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Fig. 3: Block structure of detection/decoding processes at the destination node.
bol xˆ
(m)
R (l) has been decoded incorrectly while ∆m(l) ≤ ε.
This results in inaccuracy of the proposed symbol-level selec-
tion. However, this probability is relatively small, especially
for high order modulation schemes. The detailed analysis
about the accuracy of our proposed symbol-level selection
method is provided in Appendix A.
B. Decoding Process at the Destination
Due to the FD relaying, two successive frames are received
simultaneously at the destination node, which results in inter-
frame interference. Such interference can be cancelled by the
proposed modified MAP detector. In addition, the proposed
modified MAP detector can also identify the positions of
discarded symbols from the FD relay node for spatial di-
versity combining. Fig. 3 gives the basic structure of detec-
tion/decoding processes at the destination node. Here, the “-1”
box is used to shift the frame index, so that we can combine
two versions of LLR values per frame sent from both source
and FD relay nodes.
For the purpose of diversity combining and turbo-like de-
coding, our proposed modified MAP detector should provide
the soft information, i.e., the LLR values, at its output. To
this end, let’s assume the destination node at the current
lth time instant expects to decode the symbols x
(m)
S (l) and
x
(m)
R (l − 1) simultaneously. In this case, we first construct
x˜ , [x˜
(m)
S,1 (l), x˜
(m)
R,1 (l − 1), x˜(m)S,2 (l), x˜(m)R,2 (l − 1)] as their trial
vector, where x˜
(m)
S,1 (l) and x˜
(m)
R,1 (l−1) are the trial elements for
the real parts of x
(m)
S (l) and x
(m)
R (l−1), respectively; x˜(m)S,2 (l)
and x˜
(m)
R,2 (l−1) are the trial elements for the imaginary parts of
x
(m)
S (l) and x
(m)
R (l−1), respectively. Thus, the received signal
at the destination node in real-valued form can be expressed
as
y˜
(m)
D (l) = H˜D(l)x˜
T + v˜
(m)
D (l), (21)
where
y˜
(m)
D (l) , [R(y(m)D (l)), I(y(m)D (l))]T , (22)
and y
(m)
D (l) in (22) is the m
th symbol of yD(l);
v˜
(m)
D (l) , [R(v(m)D (l)), I(v(m)D (l))]T , (23)
and v
(m)
D (l) in (23) is the m
th symbol of vD(l); In addition,
H˜D(l) ,
[ R(hD(l)) −I(hD(l))
I(hD(l)) R(hD(l))
]
, (24)
and hD(l) = [
√
PShS,D(l),
√
PRhR,D(l)] following (2) in Sec.
II. On the other hand, by considering Q-ary complex mod-
ulation scheme, each modulated symbol can be constructed
by Z , log2Q coded bits, i.e., x
(m)
S (l) is constructed by
[c
(m)
S,1 (l), c
(m)
S,2 (l), . . . , c
(m)
S,Z (l)] bits, and x
(m)
R (l − 1) is con-
6structed by [c
(m)
R,1 (l − 1), c(m)R,2 (l − 1), . . . , c(m)R,Z(l − 1)] bits.
Then, following the conventional MAP detector design as in
[32], [33], the LLR value generated from our modified MAP
detector for the ith coded bit of the mth symbol sent from the
source node can be formulated as
L[c
(m)
S,i (l)|y˜(m)D (l)]
= log
Pr[c
(m)
S,i (l) = 0|y˜(m)D (l)]
Pr[c
(m)
S,i (l) = 1|y˜(m)D (l)]
(a)
= log
∑
x˜:c
(m)
S,i (l)=0
Pr[y˜
(m)
D (l)|x˜]
∏
j Pr[x˜j ]∑
x˜:c
(m)
S,i (l)=1
Pr[y˜
(m)
D (l)|x˜]
∏
j Pr[x˜j ]
(b)
= log
∑
x˜:c
(m)
S,i (l)=0
e−‖y˜
(m)
D (l)−H˜D(l)x˜
T ‖2
∑
x˜:c
(m)
S,i (l)=1
e−‖y˜
(m)
D (l)−H˜D(l)x˜
T ‖2
, ∀i,(25)
where (a) is obtained by following Bayes’ rule and assuming
the elements in x˜ (i.e., x˜j , ∀j) are independent; To obtain (b),
assume that the instantaneous channel matrix H˜D(l) in (21) is
known at the destination node, and the noise v˜
(m)
D (l) follows
Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit variance per
element. Then, the conditional probability of y˜
(m)
D (l) given x˜
is
Pr[y˜
(m)
D (l)|x˜] =
1
4π2
e−‖y˜
(m)
D (l)−H˜D(l)x˜
T ‖2 . (26)
By inserting (26) into (a) of (25), we obtain (b) of (25). Here,∏
j Pr[x˜j ] in (a) of (25) can be removed from (b) of (25) since
we assume all symbols are equiprobable at the initial stage of
decoding process. In addition, the trial element combinations
of x˜ in (25) should take x˜
(m)
R,j (l − 1) = 0, ∀j, into account,
where x˜
(m)
R,j (l− 1) = 0, ∀j, denotes the corresponding symbol
that is discarded at the FD relay node.
On the other hand, in order to calculate the LLR value for
the ith coded bit of the mth symbol sent from the FD relay
node and identify whether it has been discarded, we first calcu-
late Pr[c
(m)
R,i (l− 1) = 0|y˜(m)D (l)], Pr[c(m)R,i (l− 1) = 1|y˜(m)D (l)],
and Pr[c
(m)
R,i (l − 1) = ∅|y˜(m)D (l)], ∀i according to Bayes’
rule and the assumptions discussed in last paragraph. Here,
c
(m)
R,i (l − 1) = ∅ in Pr[c(m)R,i (l − 1) = ∅|y˜(m)D (l)] represents
the coded bits of the mth symbol is discared at the FD relay
node. Then, the LLR value for the ith coded bit of the mth
symbol sent from the FD relay node can be calculated by
considering the following If conditions:
∗ If the largest probability among Pr[c(m)R,i (l − 1) =
0|y˜(m)D (l)], ∀i, and Pr[c(m)R,i (l− 1) = 1|y˜(m)D (l)], ∀i, is smaller
than the smallest probability among Pr[c
(m)
R,i (l − 1) =
∅|y˜(m)D (l)], ∀i, we have
L[c
(m)
R,i (l − 1)|y˜(m)D (l)] = 0, ∀i. (27)
∗ Otherwise,
L[c
(m)
R,i (l − 1)|y˜(m)D (l)]
= log
∑
x˜:c
(m)
R,i (l−1)=0
e−‖y˜
(m)
D (l)−H˜D(l)x˜
T ‖2
∑
x˜:c
(m)
R,i (l−1)=1
e−‖y˜
(m)
D (l)−H˜D(l)x˜
T ‖2
, ∀i. (28)
The zero LLR value in (27) denotes the symbol has been
discarded at the FD relay node, and the LLR value in (28)
follows the same derivation procedure of (25). It is worth
noting that the trial element combinations in vector x˜ of (28)
should not consider the case that x˜
(m)
R,j (l− 1) = 0, ∀j as (25),
since (27) has already taken the discarded symbol into account.
Based on (25), (27) and (28), the destination node is able to
cancel the inter-frame interference and identify the position of
discarded symbols from the FD relay node. Subsequently, it
needs to wait all the frames being detected and then combine
the LLR values of the frame sent from the source node in the
previous time slot with the corresponding LLR values of the
frame sent from the FD relay node in current time slot for the
turbo-like decoding process. Different from the conventional
methods in [4], [5], [20], our proposed scheme omits the feed
forwarding step at the FD relay node and avoids the additional
signalling overhead.
IV. OUTAGE PROBABILITY BASED POWER AND LOCATION
OPTIMIZATION
In this section, we first analyse outage probability of our
proposed symbol-level selective FD relaying scheme. Then, we
find the optimal power allocation and relay location placement
so that the outage probability is minimized. In addition, we
also provide the outage analysis of HD based symbol-level
selection scheme for comparison.
A. Outage Probability Analysis
In order to exploit the outage performance of our pro-
posed scheme, the average probability of correctly pre-
dicted/forwarded symbols per frame (i.e. defined as PC) at the
FD relay node first needs to be obtained. Specifically, assume
that H˜S,R(l) in (15) is known and fixed for the l
th time slot;
H˜R,R(l), xˆ
(m)
R (l) and v˜
(m)
R (l) follow Gaussian distribution
with zero mean and variances of σ2hR,R/2, σ
2
x/2 and σ
2
0/2 per
element, respectively. Then, according to the work in [30], the
deviation vector WRj(l)y˜
(m)
Rj (l) − xˆ(m)R (l) follows Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and covariance matrix as
Ce ,
σ2x
2
I2 − σ
4
x
4
H˜TS,R(l)[
σ2x
2
H˜S,R(l)H˜
T
S,R(l)
+
PRσ
2
hR,R
σ2x
2
I2 +
σ20
2
I2]
−1H˜S,R(l), (29)
where H˜S,R(l)H˜
T
S,R(l) = PSσ˜
2
hS,R
I2 is a scalar matrix, and
σ˜2hS,R is the instantaneous channel gain of S-R link. Then, (29)
can be further simplified to
Ce =
(
σ2x
2
−
PSσ
4
xσ˜
2
hS,R
2PSσ2xσ˜
2
hS,R
+ 2PRσ2xσ
2
hR,R
+ 2σ20
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
,σ2
Ce
I2,(30)
which is also a scalar matrix with the scalar value defined
as σ2Ce . Thus, the square deviation value ∆m(l) follows the
chi-squared distribution with two degrees of freedom. In this
case, the probability of the mth symbol in the lth frame that is
selected to be forwarded to the destination node can be given
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Fig. 4: The state transition diagram of Markov chain for calculating the
average probability of correctly predicted/forwarded symbols per frame.
by
PS , Pr[∆m(l) ≤ ε],
=
∫ ε
σ2
Ce
0
f∆(x; 2)dx,
= 1− e−
ε
2σ2
Ce , ∀m, l, (31)
where f∆(x; 2) in (31) is the probability density function
(p.d.f.) of ∆m(l). It is worth noting that, due to statistical
identity, all the symbols are with the same PS. In addition, if
the mth symbol of a frame is discarded in the lth time slot,
there will be no self-interference effect for the mth symbol of
a frame in the next time slot. In this case, we should set the
term 2PRσ
2
xσ
2
hR,R
in (30) to be zero by letting PR = 0.
Since PS is based solely on the selection decision from its
previous time slot, then, the average probability PC can be
calculated with the help of Markov chain modeling [34]. To
elaborate, four states should be considered: A) a symbol is
selected on the condition that self-interference is present; B)
a symbol is selected on the condition that self-interference is
not present; C) a symbol is not selected on the condition that
self-interference is present; D) a symbol is not selected on the
condition that self-interference is not present. Then, we can
formulate the state transition diagram as shown in Fig. 4, and
its corresponding state transition matrix is given by
T =


P1 0 1− P1 0
P1 0 1− P1 0
0 P0 0 1− P0
0 P0 0 1− P0

 , (32)
where P1 is the probability of (31) on the condition that the
term 2PRσ
2
xσ
2
hR,R
in (30) is nonzero, and P0 is the probability
of (31) on the condition that the term 2PRσ
2
xσ
2
hR,R
in (30) is
equal to zero. Then, PC can be calculated by
PC = 1
LM
M∑
m=1
L∑
l=1
uTl−1v, (33)
where u , [0,P0, 0, 1− P0] is used to formulate the starting
state of the Markov chain. In this case, we predict the
correctly decoded symbols of the first frame, where the self-
interference should not be present (i.e. B or D). In addition,
v , [1, 1, 0, 0]T is used to sum up the probability events that
the symbol is selected in a time slot (i.e. A and B).
Since the symbol-level selection method includes the for-
warding and the non-forwarding modes, the overall outage
probability is the sum of the products of each mode’s oc-
currence probability and the outage probability, which can be
expressed as
PFDout = PCPFDFW + (1− PC)PFDNon−FW, (34)
where PFDFW denotes system outage probability when the sym-
bol at the FD relay node is predicted to be correctly decoded
and forwarded, otherwise the probability is PFDNon−FW. Then,
we have the following proposition.
Proposition 1: By defining X , PSσ
2
hS,D
and Y ,
PRσ
2
hR,D
, and letting σ2x = 1, the overall system outage
probability can be expressed as (35), shown on the top of
next page, where R is the system target transmission rate and
PC is formulated from (33).
Proof: See Appendix B.
B. Power and Location Optimization
Using the derived system outage probability in (35), the
optimal transmission power allocation and relay location
placement can be obtained by solving the following problem,
which is
minimize
PS,PR,dS,R,dR,D
PFDout(PS, PR, dS,R, dR,D) (36)
subject to dS,R + dR,D = dS,D, dS,R ≥ 0, dR,D ≥ 0,
PS + PR ≤ Ptot, PS ≥ 0, PR ≥ 0;
where dS,R+dR,D = dS,D denotes the FD relay node is placed
on the straight line between the source node and the destination
node, and Ptot is a joint total power constraint for the source
node and the FD relay node.3 Since the specific expression
of outage probability depends on the relation between X and
Y in (35), we will analyse both cases and find their optimal
power and location solutions.
Specifically, consider the case where X = Y (i.e. PS
d2S,D
=
PR
d2R,D
). By taking Ptot = PS + PR into account, we have
PS =
Ptotd
2
S,D
(dS,D − dS,R)2 + d2S,D
. (37)
Then, by inserting (37) into the outage probability expression
and replacing PR with Ptot−PS, we can formulate the outage
function, i.e., PFDout(dS,R), with dS,R as its unique random
variable. In this case, with some mathematical manipulations,
we can prove that the second order derivative of PFDout(dS,R)
with respect to (w.r.t.) dS,R ∈ [0, dS,D] is larger than zero, i.e.,
∂2PFDout(dS,R)
∂d2S,R
> 0, hence the optimal solution can be obtained
by finding the unique root of equation
∂PFDout(dS,R)
∂dS,R
= 0
within the interval [0, dS,D]. However, since PFDout(dS,R) is a
fairly complicated function, the closed-form expression of the
3The power optimization based on the total power constraint provides useful
insight into the power usage of the whole system. In addition, the relay
location placement constraint can be extended to other cases as long as there
is a unique relation among the three nodes.
8PFDout =


PC
(
1− eR−1+X
X
e−
eR−1
X
)
+ (1− PC)
(
1− e− e
R
−1
X
)
, X = Y,
PC
(
1− Y
Y−X e
− e
R
−1
Y + X
Y−X e
− e
R
−1
X
)
+ (1 − PC)
(
1− e− e
R
−1
X
)
, X 6= Y,
(35)
optimal dS,R which lead to the minimum PFDout(dS,R) is not
easy to find. Thus, in this paper, we resort to the numerical
bisection search method [35], whereby the optimal solution
can be found with around fifteen iterations.
In the case where X 6= Y (i.e. PS
d2S,D
6= PR
d2R,D
), since there
is no direct relation between transmission power and relay
location, the optimal solution can be obtained by fixing one
variable and optimizing the other. Specifically, by fixing the
relay location and letting PR = Ptot − PS, the optimal power
allocation can be obtained by finding the root of equation
∂PFDout(PS)
∂PS
= 0. Similarly, by fixing the power allocation
and letting dR,D = dS,D − dS,R, the optimal relay location
placement can be obtained by finding the root of equation
∂PFDout(dS,R)
∂dS,R
= 0. Unlike the case where X = Y , here,
PFDout(PS) w.r.t. PS (or PFDout(dS,R) w.r.t. dS,R) is not a convex
function. In this case, by employing the intermediate value
theorem [36], we can show that equation
∂PFDout(PS)
∂PS
= 0 within
the interval [0, Ptot] (or equation
∂PFDout(dS,R)
∂dS,R
= 0 within the
interval [0, dS,D]) has at least one root. Then, the bisection
search method can be employed to find the local optimal point,
where around fifteen iterations can lead to convergence. In
Fig. 5, we show that the obtained local optimal point can offer
better performances than the equal power allocation and the
mid-distance relay location placement.
Fig. 5 depicts the outage probability contour for our pro-
posed scheme with different transmission powers and relay
locations setup. As shown in the figure, the simple equal power
allocation or mid-distance relay location placement may not
lead to the optimal outage probability. In addition, considering
PS/Ptot = 0.1, a better outage probability can be obtained
when the FD relay node gets closer to the source node.
On the other hand, due to the total power constraint, larger
PS/Ptot leads to smaller self-interference effect and higher
decoding capability at the FD relay node. Thus, a better outage
probability can be obtained by moving the FD relay node
closer to the destination node to guarantee better R-D link
quality.
Remark 2: In practical systems, the source and the FD relay
nodes will have separate power constraints. In this case, by
fixing the location of the FD relay node, the intuition for
optimal power solution can be found as follow: Considering
the outage expression in (35), the outage probability is a mono-
tonically decreasing function of PS for any given PR. Thus,
the optimal PS is its maximum allowable power constraint.
On the other hand, by fixing PS, the optimal PR can be found
by finding the root of equation
∂PFDout(PR)
∂PR
= 0 with the help of
the above discussed numerical search method. Then, the FD
relay node needs to compare the optimal PR with its maximum
allowable power constraint, and select the smaller one as its
actual transmitted power.
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Fig. 5: The proposed system outage probability contour with R = 2 bps/Hz,
ǫ = 1, σ2R,R = 0.1 and Ptot = 10 watt. The dashed line represents the
optimized power when relay location is fixed, and the dotted line represents
the optimized relay location when power is fixed. The numbers on the contour
curves denote the outage probability values.
C. Comparison with HD Relaying Protocol
Due to self-interference effects, the symbol-level selective
FD relaying may not always lead to a better performance in
comparison with the one with HD relaying. In this case, it
is worth formulating the corresponding outage expression of
the symbol-level selective HD relaying, and identifying the
condition that the symbol-level selective FD relaying can lead
to a better performance.
In order to make a fair comparison, the outage derivation
for the symbol-level selective HD relaying case should half the
capacity (or double the target rate) by comparing with the ones
for the FD relaying case. In addition, due to time-orthogonal
transmissions, there is no self-interference effects in the HD
relaying case. Thus, the probability that a symbol is selected
at the HD relay node is equal to P0 as shown in Section
IV-B. Then, due to the statistical identity and independence,
the average probability of the selected symbols per frame PC
should be equal to P0. Based on the above description, the
system outage probability of the symbol-level selective HD
relaying can be derived as
PHDout = P0PHDFW + (1− P0)PHDNon−FW, (38)
where
PHDFW , Pr[
1
2
C
(
PS|hS,D|2 + PR|hR,D|2
)
< R], (39)
and
PHDNon−FW , Pr[
1
2
C
(
PS|hS,D|2
)
< R]. (40)
9TABLE II: Summarizes the experimental settings in the paper
General Settings
Parameter Value Parameter Value
L 20 M 512
dS,R (L1) 0.4d dR,D (L1) 0.6d
dS,R (L2) 0.8d dR,D (L2) 0.2d
ε 0.5
Experiment 1
Parameter Value Parameter Value
R 1 & 2 bps/Hz PS 0.5Ptot
PR 0.5Ptot
Experiment 2
Parameter Value Parameter Value
R 2 bps/Hz σ2R,R 0.01 & 1
ΓT 3 (not in dB)
Experiment 3
Parameter Value Parameter Value
ΓT 3 (not in dB) σ
2
R,R 0 & 0.01 & 1
k 0.5 G ([3, 2])8
Unlike equation (19) in [2], we didn’t double the SNR of
PHDNon−FW in (40). This is because, in this paper, we assume
that there is no retransmission from the source node if the
HD relay node fails its decoding process. Then, following the
similar derivation process as Proposition 1, the system outage
probability of the symbol-level selective HD relaying can be
expressed as (41), shown on the top of next page.
Based on the derived outage expressions (35) and (41),
the condition that the FD relaying case gives better outage
performance than the HD relaying case is given by
PFDout − PHDout ≥ 0. (42)
In the next section, numerical results are provided to find the
outage performance boundary between the FD relaying case
and the HD relaying case with different transmission target
rates and relay locations.
V. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate our proposed symbol-level
selective FD relaying scheme in comparison with HD relaying
case and two classic S-DF relaying protocols in terms of
outage probability. In addition, we also provide the BER
performances to further evaluate our proposed scheme. We
assume all channel links are generated as independent block
Rayleigh fading, which remain static over each time slot.
L = 20 frames are transmitted via L + 1 time slots, and
each frame conveys M = 512 information bits. We define
SNR as the transmission signal power to noise power ratio.
The quadrature phase-shift keying modulation is used, so that
the corresponding square deviation error ε for the symbol-
level selection is set to 0.5. Turbo-like channel coding is also
considered for the BER performance analysis. The results
are computed on average over 1000 independent channel
realizations. Tab. II summarizes the parameters configuration
for the discussed experiments.
Experiment 1: This experiment aims to compare the FD
relaying case with the HD relaying case in terms of out-
age probability. Both cases are implementing our proposed
symbol-level selection method at the relay node. In addition,
equal power allocation and two relay locations are considered.
Specifically, given the distance of S-D link as dS,D = d, the
two relay locations can be configured as: L1) dS,R = 0.4d
and dR,D = 0.6d; L2) dS,R = 0.8d and dR,D = 0.2d.
Then, the SNRs of the three channel links between three
nodes can be approximated by SNRS,R = (
dS,R
dS,D
)−v · SNRS,D
and SNRR,D = (
dR,D
dS,D
)−v · SNRS,D as in [37], [38]. In this
section, we assume the path loss exponent v = 2 as in
[39]. Thus, the SNR relations in dB among different links
can be approximated as: L1) SNRS,R = SNRS,D + 7.96 and
SNRR,D = SNRS,D + 4.44; L2) SNRS,R = SNRS,D + 1.94
and SNRR,D = SNRS,D+13.98. Here, SNRS,D is the half of
total transmission power to the noise power ratio.
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 provide the outage probability perfor-
mances versus the total average links SNR with two relay loca-
tions, respectively. Here, the total average links SNR denotes
the source node’s SNR plus the relay node’s SNR divided by
two. As shown in Fig. 6, the FD relaying outperforms the HD
relaying when the total average SNR is below 22 dB in the
case R = 1 bps/Hz. This is because with relay location L1 the
decoding capability of the FD relay node can be guaranteed.
In addition, the performance gap between the two relaying
schemes is enlarged as the transmission target rate reaches to
2 bps/Hz. This means that the FD relaying can benefit the
higher data rate transmission. As the relay node moves to the
designation node, the performance trade-off between the FD
relaying and the HD relaying should be considered. As shown
in Fig. 7, for the target rate R = 1 bps/Hz, the FD relaying
scheme outperforms the HD relaying scheme only when the
total average links SNR is less than 4dB. This boundary is
increased to 14dB for the target rate R = 2 bps/Hz. This is
because self-interference becomes the dominant factor in the
FD relaying case.
In this experiment, we also provide Fig. 8 to demonstrate the
outage performances versus different self-interference levels,
and Fig. 9 to demonstrate the throughput performances versus
different total average links SNR. In Fig. 8, we assume the
maximum variance of self-interference channel, i.e., σ
2(max)
R,R ,
is equal to five. The outage performance for the FD relaying
case is decreasing accompanied by increasing the normalized
variance of self-interference channel σ2R,R/σ
2(max)
R,R . Here, for
relay location L1, the FD relaying case outperforms the
HD relaying case for entire normalized variances of self-
interference. This is because the decoding capability of the
FD relay node can be guaranteed in this case. For relay
location L2, the FD relaying case outperforms the HD relaying
case when σ2R,R/σ
2(max)
R,R is below 0.4. This is because the
self-interference dominates the decoding capability for relay
location L2 when σ2R,R/σ
2(max)
R,R is above 0.4. Then, as shown
in Fig. 9, the throughput performances for both FD relaying
and HD relaying are increasing accompanied by increasing the
total average links SNR, and their performances convergence
at high SNR range. This is because the target rate can be
guaranteed for both cases with high transmission power. In
addition, for the low SNR range, as we expected, the FD
relaying outperforms the HD relaying for both target rates.
Experiment 2: In this experiment, assuming the relay node
10
PHDout =


P0
(
1− e2R−1+X
X
e−
e2R−1
X
)
+ (1− P0)
(
1− e− e
2R
−1
X
)
, X = Y,
P0
(
1− Y
Y−X e
− e
2R
−1
Y + X
Y−X e
− e
2R
−1
X
)
+ (1− P0)
(
1− e− e
2R
−1
X
)
, X 6= Y.
(41)
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Fig. 6: Comparison between the FD relaying and the HD relaying in terms
of outage probability with relay location L1, where the variance of self-
interference channel at the FD relay node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to one, and the
transmission target rate is set to R = 1 bps/Hz and R = 2 bps/Hz.
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Fig. 7: Comparison between the FD relaying and the HD relaying in terms
of outage probability with relay location L2, where the variance of self-
interference channel at the FD relay node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to one, and the
transmission target rate is set to R = 1 bps/Hz and R = 2 bps/Hz.
has FD capability, we compare our proposed symbol-level
selection method with two classic S-DF relaying protocols in
terms of outage probability. The above mentioned two relay
location placements are also considered in this experiment.
The two classic relaying protocols are: 1) CRC based S-DF,
where the FD relay node only helps if the received frame
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Fig. 8: Outage probability vs. the normalized variance of self-interference
channel σ2R,R/σ
2(max)
R,R with two relay locations, where the aveage links SNR
is fixed to 3 dB, and the transmission target rate is set to R = 1 bps/Hz.
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Fig. 9: Throughput vs. the total average links SNR with two transmission
target rates, where the variance of self-interference channel at the FD relay
node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to one, and relay location L2 is used as an example.
passes the CRC check; 2) Threshold based S-DF, where the
FD relay node only helps if its received SINR is larger than
a pre-determined threshold, e.g., ΓT = 3 in this experiment.
In order to obtain the system outage probability expression of
CRC based S-DF based protocol, we need to replace PS in
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Fig. 10: Outage probability versus the total average links SNR for different
relaying protocols with relay location L1, where the variance of self-
interference channel at the FD relay node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to 1 and 0.01,
respectively. Transmission target rate is set to R = 2 bps/Hz, and the pre-
determined SINR threshold is set to ΓT = 3.
(31) with
PCRCS = 1− Pr
[
C
(
PS|hS,R|2
PR|hR,R|2 + 1
)
< R
]
=
1
1 +
PRσ
2
hR,R
(eR−1)
PSσ
2
S,R
e
− e
R
−1
PSσ
2
hS,R , (43)
and then follow the same steps as (32), (33) and (34) in
Section IV-A to formulate the system outage probability for
CRC based S-DF protocol. Here, (43) is derived with the help
of solving the outage probability on the condition that the S-
R link channel gain is given. More detailed analysis refers
to equation (4) and equation (5) in [23]. Similarly, we can
formulate the system outage probability of Threshold based
S-DF based protocol by replacing (eR − 1) with ΓT in (43),
and then following the same steps as CRC based S-DF case.
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 give the outage probability performances
versus the total average links SNR for different relaying
schemes and self-interference levels. As shown in the figures
with two different relay locations, our proposed scheme out-
performs both Threshold based S-DF scheme and CRC based
S-DF scheme in two different self-interference levels (i.e.
σ2R,R = 1 and σ
2
R,R = 0.01). Moreover, Threshold based S-DF
scheme has better outage performances than CRC based S-DF
scheme. This is because, for CRC based S-DF scheme, only
one or several erroneous bits would trigger a CRC failure and
stop a significant number of correct bits to be forwarded to the
destination node, resulting in diversity gain loss. In addition,
we also provide Perfect decoding at relay scheme, where the
FD relay node can always perfectly decode its received signals.
Comparing Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, the outage performance of our
proposed scheme in Fig. 10 is almost overlap with the ones of
Perfect decoding at relay scheme. This is because the FD relay
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Fig. 11: Outage probability versus the total average links SNR for different
relaying protocols with relay location L2, where the variance of self-
interference channel at the FD relay node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to 1 and 0.01,
respectively. Transmission target rate is set to R = 2 bps/Hz, and the pre-
determined SINR threshold is set to ΓT = 3.
node with relay location L1 is close to the source node and
high probability of successfully decoding at the FD relay node
can be guaranteed. On the other hand, due to relay location
L2 and self-interference effects, there is a performance gap
between our proposed scheme and Perfect decoding at relay
scheme around low SNR range in Fig. 11.
Apart from the comparison among different relaying proto-
cols, in this experiment, we also compare the optimal power
allocation with the equal power allocation of our proposed
scheme for the two relay locations in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13,
respectively. As shown in Fig. 12, the outage probability
with optimal power allocation outperforms the one with equal
power allocation when the total average link SNR is above
7 dB in the case σ2R,R = 1. In the case σ
2
R,R = 0.01,
equal power allocation can give nearly optimal performance
due to the reduced self-interference effects. In comparison,
Fig. 13 provides a big performance gap between optimal power
allocation and equal power allocation in the case σ2R,R = 1.
This is because, with relay location L2, the decoding capability
of the FD relay node is decreasing especially in the presence of
strong self-interference. In this case, optimal power allocation
can be exploited to provide a better performance. On the
other hand, the performance gap is reducing accompanied by
reducing the self-interference effects, e.g., σ2R,R = 0.01.
Experiment 3: The objective of this experiment is to exam-
ine our proposed symbol-level selective method in the presence
of a specific channel coding method. In this case, BER is
used to evaluate the system performances. Specifically, a 1/2-
rate serial concatenated convolutional code is used at both the
source node and the FD relay node, where the first encoder
is the non-recursive non-systematic convolutional code with a
generator polynomial G = ([3, 2])8, and the second encoder
is the doped-accumulator with a doping rate equalling two.
The destination node for all presented schemes incorporates
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Fig. 12: Comparison between optimal power allocation and equal power
allocation of our proposed scheme in terms of outage probability with relay
location L1, where the variance of self-interference channel at the FD relay
node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to 1 and 0.01, and the transmission target rate is set
to R = 2 bps/Hz.
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Fig. 13: Comparison between optimal power allocation and equal power
allocation of our proposed scheme in terms of outage probability with relay
location L2, where the variance of self-interference channel at the FD relay
node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to 1 and 0.01, and the transmission target rate is set
to R = 2 bps/Hz.
the same modified MAP receiver as our proposed scheme. In
addition, the relay location L1 is used as an example.
Fig. 14 gives BER performance versus the total average
links SNR for different relaying protocols with different self-
interference levels. As shown in the figure, our proposed
scheme provides better BER performances in comparison with
Threshold based S-DF scheme and CRC based S-DF scheme
especially for high SNR range. This BER performance trend is
in line with the outage performances. Specifically, in the case
σ2R,R = 1, our proposed scheme outperforms both Threshold
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Fig. 14: BER versus the total average links SNR for different relaying
protocals, where the variance of self-interference channel at the FD relay
node (i.e. σ2R,R) is set to 1, 0.01 and 0, respectively, and the pre-determined
SINR threshold is set to ΓT = 3.
based S-DF scheme and CRC based S-DF scheme when the
total average links SNR is larger than 16 dB. In the case
σ2R,R = 0.01, our proposed scheme and Threshold based
S-DF scheme outperform CRC based S-DF scheme for the
entire presented SNR range. On the other hand, our proposed
scheme outperforms Threshold based S-DF scheme when the
SNR is larger than 10 dB. In the case σ2R,R = 0, the same
performance trend can be seen as the case σ2R,R = 0.01. In
addition, unlike the outage performances, there is a large BER
performance gap between our proposed scheme and Perfect
decoding at relay scheme. This is because optimal decoding
method at the destination node was assumed when we derived
the outage probabilities in Section IV-A. In contrast, for
the BER performances, the practical low-complex turbo-like
decoding method and the modified MAP detector degrade the
system performances.
Fig. 15 gives the comparison between optimal power allo-
cation and equal power allocation of our proposed scheme in
terms of BER performances. As shown in the figure, the BER
performances with optimal power allocation outperform the
ones with equal power allocation when the self-interference
at the FD relay node is set to σ2R,R = 1. This is because, in
this case, the source node requires more transmission power to
guarantee the quality of decoding process at the FD relay node.
For the other self-interference cases, equal power allocation
is nearly equivalent to optimal power allocation. It is worth
noting that, for low average SNR range, we observe that the
BER performance with optimal power allocation is worse
than the ones with equal power allocation. This is because
that the imperfect detection and decoding affect the BER
performances. In addition, the optimization is in terms of the
outage probabilities.
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Fig. 15: Comparison between optimal power allocation and equal power
allocation of our proposed scheme in terms of BER performances, where
the variance of self-interference channel at the FD relay node (i.e. σ2R,R) is
set to 1, 0.01 and 0, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a symbol-level selective trans-
mission for FD relaying network. The proposed scheme pre-
dicts the correctly decoded symbols at the FD relay node
using the square deviation method. Then, the destination
node implements the modified MAP detection algorithm to
cancel the inter-frame interference and identify the positions
of discarded symbols at the FD relay node. Furthermore, the
outage probability of the proposed scheme has been derived
and compared with HD relaying case. In addition, the power
allocation and relay location optimizations have also been
analysed in order to minimize the derived outage probabilities.
The results have shown that, our proposed scheme outperforms
the classic CRC based S-DF relaying and threshold based S-
DF relaying schemes in terms of both outage probability and
BER. Moreover, our proposed scheme with optimal power al-
location outperforms the scheme with equal power allocation,
especially when the self-interference at the FD relay node
is strong and the FD relay node is close to the destination
node. For the case where the self-interference at the FD relay
node is weak, equal power allocation leads to near optimal
performances for different relay locations.
APPENDIX A
ACCURACY ANALYSIS OF THE SYMBOL-LEVEL
SELECTION METHOD
As shown in (17) and (18), a symbol, e.g., xˆ
(m)
R (l), is
assumed to be decoded and selected correctly ifWR(l)y˜
(m)
R (l)
is closer to xˆ
(m)
R (l), i.e., ∆m(l) ≤ ε. However, there is
possibility of that xˆ
(m)
R (l) has been decoded incorrectly and
WR(l)y˜
(m)
R (l) is still closer to xˆ
(m)
R (l). In this case, the
symbol will be selected incorrectly. In this appendix, we prove
that such event can rarely happen.
In detail, following Q-ary modulation, we define Pi as the
probability of that xˆ
(m)
R (l) is matching the i
th constellation
point, where
∑Q
i=1 Pi = 1. In addition, we also define P ′i
as the probability of that WR(l)y˜
(m)
R (l) is closer to the i
th
constellation point, where
∑Q
i=1 P ′i = 1. In this case, if the ith
constellation point represents the correctly decoded symbol,
the probability of that a symbol has been selected correctly at
the FD relay node can be formulated as
PR = PiP ′i, i ∈ [1, . . . , Q]. (44)
On the other hand, the probability of that a symbol has been
selected incorrectly can be formulated as
PW =
∑
j 6=i
PjP ′j, i, j ∈ [1, . . . , Q]. (45)
As we increase the modulation order Q, it is possible to keep
Pi and P ′i constant (or much larger than the other probabilities)
by increasing the transmit power on the source node. Under
this circumstances, because
∑Q
i=1 Pi = 1 and
∑Q
i=1 P ′i = 1,
it is easy to prove that
lim
Q→∞
Pr[PiP ′i −
∑
j 6=i
PjP ′j ≫ 0] = 1, i, j ∈ {1, . . . , Q}.
(46)
Thus, the accuracy of the symbol-level selection method is
guaranteed, especially for high modulation schemes and high
transmit power on the source node. It is worth noting that error
floor of the channel decoding process may affect the accuracy
of our proposed symbol-level selection method.
APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF (26)
We start with the case where the FD relay node can decode
its received symbols correctly. In this case, based on (7), the
system outage probability can be approximated as
PFDFW ≈ Pr
[
C
(
PS|hS,D|2 + PR|hR,D|2
)
< R
]
, (47)
where C(x) , log(1+ x) denotes Shannon rate, and R is the
transmission target rate. For the sake of simplicity, the natural
logarithm is used to derive the outage probabilities, however,
the actual Shannon rate should be based on binary logarithm.
The similar expression as (47) can also be found in [18],
where the channel there, as we mentioned in Section II, was
assumed to change each super-block but not each frame, which
is different from our case. By considering Rayleigh fading
for both S-D and R-D links, PS|hS,D|2 and PR|hR,D|2 follow
exponential distribution with rate parameter 1/(PSσ
2
hS,D
) and
1/(PRσ
2
hR,D
), respectively. Let X , PSσ
2
hS,D
, Y , PRσ
2
hR,D
,
and fX, fY be their respective densities. Then, the p.d.f. of
Z = X + Y can be expressed as
fZ(z) =
∫ +∞
−∞
fX(z − y)fY(y)dy
=
1
XY
e−
z
X
∫ z
0
e
Y−X
XY
ydy (48)
Here, if X = Y ,
fZ(z) =
z
X2
e−
z
X , (49)
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and if X 6= Y ,
fZ(z) =
1
Y −X
(
e−
z
Y − e− zX ) . (50)
With the distribution expressions in (49) and (50), the system
outage can be calculated as, if X = Y ,
PFDFW = 1−
(
eR − 1 +X
X
)
e−
eR−1
X , (51)
and if X 6= Y ,
PFDFW = 1−
(
Y e−
eR−1
Y −Xe− e
R
−1
X
Y −X
)
. (52)
On the other hand, if the FD relay node doesn’t decode its
received symbol correctly, the system outage is only calculated
based on the S-D link performance, which is
PFDNon−FW = Pr
[
C
(
PS|hS,D|2
)
< R
]
=
∫ eR−1
0
fX(x)dx
= 1− e− e
R
−1
X . (53)
Then, according to (51), (52), (53), and PC, the system total
outage probability in Proposition 1 can be obtained.
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